
    

FLEMING FIELD / CLAPP PARK
 DESIGN MEETING 2

TONIGHT'S AGENDATONIGHT'S AGENDA
  

●  Introductions and Project UpdateIntroductions and Project Update

●  Meeting 1 and Survey FeedbackMeeting 1 and Survey Feedback

●  Precedent ImagesPrecedent Images

●  Schematic Design ConceptsSchematic Design Concepts

●  Community FeedbackCommunity Feedback



INTRODUCTIONS

City of Woburn: 
Recreation Department
Project Manager: Rory Lindstrom, Recreation Director

CBA Landscape Architects LLC:
Principal-In-Charge:  D.J. Chagnon, ASLA CPSI
Staff Designers: Preston Holleman RLA, Aaron Kraemer

● CBA has designed over 70 Parks & Playgrounds throughout greater Boston.
● Staff of 8 Landscape Architects and Designers
● Our firm's philosophy emphasizes the value of public input as a key factor 
  of successful public space design. 
● D.J. is a Certified Playground Safety Inspector & Registered Landscape Architect    
  and a member of the Somerville Historic Preservation Commission. 



● Meeting 1 (April 28, 2016): Presented Site Analysis and Precedents, gathered community input, and 
developed program wish list to guide Schematic Designs for future meetings.  

● Meeting 2 (June 16, 2016): Present Schematic Design Alternatives based on first meeting and public 
survey input. Community review and discussion, with the goal of identifying a final Definitive Design.  

● Meeting 3 (July / August 2016): Present Definitive Design for park construction, including proposed 
features and site furnishings based on community discussion at Meeting 2.  With community input, 
discuss project budget, next steps, and future schedule, and prioritize strategy to maximize budget.

● Grants & Funding (2016-June 2017): Pursue potential grants and other funding sources to aid 
construction, including but not necessarily limited to the $400,000 state PARC grant, for which 
applications are due in early summer and awards made in late fall.

● Construction Documents (Fall/Winter 2017): Develop Definitive Design and suggested alternates 
into detailed Construction Documents suitable for bidding purposes. Bid by Spring 2018. 

● Construction (Summer/Fall 2018): Building use ends by Oct. 2017; demolition begins after that date 
and is complete by spring/summer 2018.  Construction schedule would be limited by the PARC program 
to July 2018 - June 2019, assuming grant is received.  (Expected to be complete by Nov. 2018.)

FLEMING FIELD / CLAPP PARK Design Schedule



FLEMING FIELD / CLAPP PARK Site Context





MEETING 1 AND 
SURVEY FEEDBACK

FLEMING FIELD / CLAPP PARK



FLEMING FIELD / CLAPP PARK  Public Feedback

Major points of neighborhood feedback at Design Meeting 1:
● Strong desire to have the space be a “neighborhood park” based on its history, 

one that feels “suburban” and appropriate to the Horn Pond setting.

● Concerns about creating a city-wide draw to the site, or use for organized sports, 
due to the already-overcrowded parking situation.

● Noise, loitering, illicit activity, and misuse of the site were also neighborhood 
concerns – they want this to be a family park, not a hang-out spot.

● The existing parking lot is needed during snow emergencies (particularly for 
Richardson Street residents), and parking in the area is generally an issue.

● Traffic on Arlington Road speeds through the area; traffic calming is desired.

● Neighbors expressed a desire for a better memorial to Fleming, a recognition of 
George Clapp, and relocation or rededication of the memorial benches on site.



FLEMING FIELD / CLAPP PARK  Public Feedback
Online Survey Summary:

1. How do you plan on travelling to the site most frequently?

2. Which of these potential features would you like to see (or not see) at the site, 
and how important are they to you?

3. What age ranges do you want to provide playground equipment or activities for?

4. What kind of hard-court sports facilities would you like to see present at the park? 
(These would be for informal, daylight use only.)

5. What field sports should a multi-sport open field be sized to accommodate?     
(No organized league use or field striping is planned for the park.)

6. Do you have any additional comments, feedback, or information to share?

The survey was online from 5/16 to 5/31.  We received 314* responses. 
Of those, 92 were “walkers”, 14 “bikers”, and 205 “drivers.”  Generally the three 
groups' desires were similar, though there were slight differences.

Importance was ranked on a scale of “Essential,” “Important,” “Less Important,” 
“Not Important,” and “Do Not Want.” To generate averages, these were assigned 
values of 3, 2, 1, 0, and -1 points.              *(Not all respondents answered all questions.)



FLEMING FIELD / CLAPP PARK  Public Feedback: Q.2
Note: Due to the small sample size and for 
greater clarity, bikers' responses are not 
shown here, but are included in the data.



FLEMING FIELD / CLAPP PARK  Public Feedback: Q.2
Note: Due to the small sample size and for 
greater clarity, bikers' responses are not 
shown here, but are included in the data.



FLEMING FIELD / CLAPP PARK  Public Feedback: Q.2

For the purposes of these averages, Essential = 3, Important = 2, Less Important = 1, Not Important = 0, Would Not Like To See = -1.  
Features with an average score above 1.5 rank as “fairly important” overall to peoples' desires for the park.



FLEMING FIELD / CLAPP PARK  Public Feedback: Q.2

For the purposes of these averages, Essential = 3, Important = 2, 
Less Important = 1, Not Important = 0, Would Not Like To See = -1.  
Features with an average score above 1.5 rank as “fairly important” 

overall to peoples' desires for the park.



FLEMING FIELD / CLAPP PARK  Public Feedback: Q.3



FLEMING FIELD / CLAPP PARK  Public Feedback: Q.4



FLEMING FIELD / CLAPP PARK  Public Feedback: Q.5



FLEMING FIELD / CLAPP PARK  Public Feedback (all Q's)
Trends in write-in comments, and responses:

● Dog Park (20 comments): The Rec. Comm. is working on a dog park at another space in 
Woburn; an off-leash area conflicts with childrens' play and would be a major regional draw.

● Music Pavillion / Performance Area (10 comments): Although 3 were from “walkers,” 
based on past discussion this shouldn't be a major feature of the site.  Possibly smaller 
neighborhood-scale events could be accommodated?

● Restrooms (9 comments): Not maintainable, and a security risk if left unlocked.

● Walking Path at Perimeter (4 comments): If there are features around the perimeter, a 
walkable path is a requirement of ADA; a loop path will be included.

● Skate Park (3 comments): This is generally in conflict with the “neighborhood character” 
desired, and would be a major regional draw.

● Accessibility / Inclusive Play (10 comments): This is not only a requirement of ADA but 
also good design practice, and will be included in all schemes.

● Squash / Racquetball (3 comments): Fully-enclosing walls are problematic for security.

● Cricket (1 comment): There is not enough open space on the site for a proper cricket field.



FLEMING FIELD / CLAPP PARK  Feedback Summary
Conclusions from Meeting, Survey, and Rec. Comm.:

The new park should be a neighborhood place for childrens' play, family use, and general 
recreation, rather than organized sports.  Top priorities are: 
● An emphasis on flexible spaces wherever appropriate, rather than being over-programmed
● Suburban character and neighborhood-park feel and scale
● Childrens' play equipment for all ages and abilities, ideally including a spray feature 
● A sense of place and of connection to Horn Pond, with views and an overlook
● Plenty of open lawn for unstructured play (pickup games, frisbee, kite flying, etc. but not 

organized sports activity) and passive recreation (“spreading a picnic blanket” etc.)
● Adequate parking within the site, and traffic calming along Arlington Road
● Trees for shade, along with some areas of plantings or wildflowers
● A shade structure or picnic pavillion
● One shared multi-sport court space suited for pickup games of various sports, hopscotch, 

tricycle riding, etc rather than competitive play by adults
● Adequate lighting for security without being over-lit or encouraging night-time use
● Hills will be used for sledding unless explicitly designed against, so safety of sledders 

needs to be considered at the bottom (or sledding discouraged in other ways)
● Little desire for a formal ballfield



PRECEDENT IMAGES

FLEMING FIELD / CLAPP PARK



PRECEDENT PROJECT Fitzgerald Park 



PRECEDENT PROJECT Fitzgerald Park (not by CBA)



PRECEDENT PROJECT Fitzgerald Park



PRECEDENT PROJECT Fitzgerald Park



PRECEDENT PROJECT Fitzgerald Park



PRECEDENT PROJECT Fitzgerald Park



FIELDS & PATHS Dr. Loesch Family Park – Boston (Dorchester)



FIELDS & PATHS Almont Park – Boston (Mattapan)



FIELDS & PATHS Almont Park – Boston (Mattapan)



HILLSIDE FEATURES Dickerman Playground – Somerville



HILLSIDE FEATURES Slopes and Walks



HILLSIDE FEATURES Fitzgerald Park (not by CBA)



ENTRANCES Washington Park – Chelsea



ENTRANCES Morse-Kelley Playground – Somerville



ENTRANCES Joyce Playground – Boston (Brighton)



ENTRANCES Fitzgerald Park (not by CBA)



PLANTINGS Beverly Farms Library Park – Beverly 



PLANTINGS Beverly Farms Library Park – Beverly



GATHERING AREAS Kenney Park – Somerville



PARK STRUCTURES Box District Playground – Chelsea



PLAY AREAS Mothers Rest Playground - Boston (Fenway)



PLAY AREAS Dr. Loesch Family Park – Boston (Dorchester)



PLAY AREAS Almont Park – Boston (Mattapan)



COURTS & GAMES Multi-Sport Court



COURTS & GAMES Pickleball Court



COURTS & GAMES Bocce Court (Dickerman Plgd., Somerville)



COURTS & GAMES Outdoor Pingpong Table



SCHEMATIC DESIGN
ALTERNATIVES

FLEMING FIELD / CLAPP PARK









Scheme 1:

● Field Size: 195' x 210' (approx.)
● Parking: Adjusted exist. lot (35)
● Hillside: Winding pathway with 

stairs and plantings
● Main Park Entry: Opposite 

Lakeview; Gateway feature
● Shade Structure: Centrally 

located at top of slope
● Area under exist. trees: 

Childrens' Play Equipment
● Multi-sport Court: Partway 

downhill along Hudson Street
● Additional feature: 

Contemplative garden area  

Scheme 2:

● Field Size: 200' x 285' (approx.)
● Parking: Smaller lower lot + 

more on-street parking (38)
● Hillside: Sloped walks with seat 

walls and lawn between
● Main Park Entry: Arlington Rd.
● Shade Structure: Located 

partway down slope
● Area under exist. trees: Picnic 
● Multi-sport Court: Located 

near back of site
● Playground: Built into hillside 

on 3 levels with slides between
● Additional feature: Bocce court

Scheme 3:

● Field Size: 140' x 220' (approx.)
● Parking: Smaller lower lot + 

new upper lot (49)
● Hillside: Rolling lawn with path 

to one side
● Main Park Entry: Along Hudson
● Shade Structure: Top of 

accessible route
● Area under exist. trees: 

Pickleball court (added feature)
● Multi-sport Court: Across from 

Lakeview Terrace
● Playground Area: At top of hill 

with overlook and picnic area  





THANK YOU for your time.

There will now be an opportunity for 
public questions and comments.


